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Abstract 
As previous international research has identified, the large-
scale NAO atmospheric circulation pattern dominates 
climate variability in the northern hemisphere. In this study 
we investigate the impact of the North Atlantic Oscillation 
(NAO) index on annual/winter precipitation and river flow 
regimes for a sector of the lower Danube Valley. An 
important goal was to test the relation between the NAO 
pattern and the occurrences of extreme events. We 
assume that precipitation variability and river flow are 
harder to assimilate into a modified anthropogenic 
environment as the situation of the Danube in the study 
area. During the communist regime, this valley sector was 
transformed from a wetland environment into a farming 
area.  
Understanding NAO – rainfall and NAO – river flow 

relationships were based on monthly data in the time 
period between January 1977 and December 2010 for the 
NAO index, the river basin average precipitation over the 
Danube and the Danube river flow measured at Oltenita 
and at Calarasi Stations. Results showed that the large 
inter-annual variability in the precipitation regime and 
flows of the Danube is largely modulated by the NAO 
phenomenon. The four-time series in study are weak 
stationary, which means that the natural events vary 
moderately along a constant mean and the extreme events 
do not have the power to propagate, vanishing after few 
time steps. 

Keywords: NAO, Lower Danube Valley, 
precipitation, river flow, extreme events 

Rezumat. Influenţa Oscilaţiei Nord Atlantice la 

nivelul aspectelor climatice şi a variabilităţii 

scurgerii Dunării Inferioare între Olteniţa şi 
Călăraşi 
Cercetări la nivel internațional arata că Oscilația Nord-
Atlantica (NAO) influentează variabilitatea climatică în 
emisfera nordică. În acest studiu se investighează impactul 
indicelui NAO asupra regimului precipitațiilor și al debitelor 
fluviale anuale și hibernale pentru un sector al Văii Dunării 
Inferioare. Un obiectiv major este acela de a testa relația 
dintre direcțiile și modul în care variază NAO și apariția 
evenimentelor exteme in sectorul studiat. Ipoteza de la 
care pornim este aceea că un mediu puternic modificat 
antropic, precum este Dunărea în zona de studiu, care a 
fost transformată în perioada comunistă dintr-o zonă 
umedă într-o zonă agricolă, se adaptaza mai greu unor 
variatii mari. Înțelegerea relației NAO - precipitații și NAO - 
debit fluvial s-a bazat pe datele lunare ale indicelui NAO 
din perioada ianuarie 1977 - decembrie 2010, precipitațiile 
medii la nivelul bazinului Dunării și debitele Dunării 
măsurate la stațiile Oltenița și Călărași. Rezultatele arată 
că variabilitatea inter-anuală în regimul precipitațiilor și al 
debitelor Dunării este modulată de fenomenul NAO. Cele 
patru serii de timp analizate în zona de studiu sunt slab 
staționare, ceea ce înseamnă că evenimentele naturale 
variază moderat de-a lungul unei medii constante, iar 
evenimentele exteme nu au puterea de a se propaga, 
dispărând după o scurtă perioadă. 

Cuvinte-cheie: NAO, Valea Dunării Inferioare, 
precipitaţii, debite, fenomene extreme 

 

Introduction 

Discovered since 1864, the North Atlantic 

Oscillation (NAO) climatic phenomenon in the North 
Atlantic Ocean has increasingly awoken the interest of 

researchers in recent years, through climatic 
influences entailed in the northern hemisphere. The 

majority of studies focus on the link between the 

variability of the North-Atlantic Oscillation and the 
diverse climatic parameters, such as: temperatures, 

precipitations, winds, droughts or phenomena related 
to snow, etc. (Bojariu 1997, Mareş et al. 2000, 

Bojariu and Gimeno 2003, Osborn 2006). Rîmbu et al. 

(2002), for example, indicate that NAO is responsible 
for the generation of large amplitude anomalies at 

the sea surface temperature, influencing the weather 

in the Northern hemisphere (temperatures, 
precipitations, wind speed). A positive NAO index 

indicates a low pressure in Iceland and a high 
pressure in the Azores and is associated with strong 

winds from the West, rain above the Atlantic and 

Europe and winters with high temperatures in 
Northern Europe and North-Eastern America. A 

negative NAO index determines zonal storms with the 
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maritime air moving toward the Mediterranean and 
North Africa and winters, which are much colder than 

normal in Northern Europe and North-Eastern 

America (e.g., Hurrell, 1995, Hurrell et al., 2003, 
Rîmbu et al. 2001, Bojariu, 2002, Jurcău, 2012). 

Grosfeld et al. (2007) show that warming of the 
North Atlantic, as was the case in 1860-1880 and 

1940-1960, is related to the negative NAO phase, 

represented by a weak Icelandic low.  
In contrast, the cooling of the North Atlantic, as 

was the case in 1905 - 1925 and 1970 -1990, 
corresponds to a NAO positive phase and a deeper 

than normal Icelandic low. Antunes et al. (2010) 
demonstrate, based on the analysis of the variability 

of the front atmospheric pressure at the level of 

North Atlantic, the existence of a cyclic phase of 
about 8-9 years between the positive and negative 

phases of NAO. Other studies focus on the 
correlation between NAO phases and river flows 
(e.g., Bouwer et al. 2006). Recent research has 

been looking at the influence of topography, human 
activities or NAO influence on ecosystems (e.g., 

Marshall et al. 2001, Bojariu 2002, Bojariu şi Giorgi 
2005, Hurrell & Deser 2009). 

At the European level, research on NAO's climatic 
phenomenon aims at both analysis and correlations 

for recent time periods (in recent decades) and for 

extended periods (referring to the last 150 years 
and as far back as 300 years) (Jones et al. 1997, 

Jurcău 2012).  
In Romania, the interest in the NAO phenomenon 

has significantly increased after 1990 (e.g., Bojariu 

1996, 2009; Rîmbu et al. 2002; Stefan et al. 2004; 
Rîmbu et al. 2004; Bojariu and Giorgi 2005; Bogdan et 

al. 2007; Cheval et al. 2010; Mareş et al. 2008, 2010; 
Manea et al. 2010; Lucarini et al. 2011; Nikolova and 

Boroneanţ 2011; Busuioc 2012; Nikolova et al. 2012; 

Sandu 2013; Busuioc et al 2014). 
Regionally, most work addresses the southern part 

of Romania, focusing on the province of Southern 
Moldova (Mareş et. al, 2008), the Danube Valley and 

the Black Sea coastal area. The issue relates to 
variations in the climate (Bogdan et al. 2007, Bojariu 

2009, Vespremeanu – Stroe et al. 2012), river flows 

(Ştefan et al. 2004) and coastal dynamics 
(Vespremeanu –Stroe and Tătui 2011), with particular 

attention on the Danube in recent works such as 
Rîmbu et al. (2002, 2004), Pătruţ (2010), Mareş et al. 

(2008, 2009), Manea et al. (2010), Nikolova and 

Boroneanţ (2011), Pinto and Raible (2012). 
In this paper, we assess the impact of the North 

Atlantic Oscillation (NAO) index on annual/winter 
precipitation and river flow regimes for the lower 

Danube Valley between the towns of Olteniţa and 
Călăraşi (Fig. 1). An important goal was to test the 

relation between the NAO pattern and the 

occurrences of extreme events in the study area. We 
used the NAO index defined by Jones et al. (1997) 

as differences in anomalies of the sea level pressure 
calculated from Gibraltar and SW Iceland.  

We assume that precipitation variability and river 

flow, when considered as primary energy flows in 
fluvial systems, are harder to assimilate into a 

modified anthropogenic environment as the situation 
of the Danube between Olteniţa and Călăraşi. In this 

sector, after 1960, the authorities have resorted to 

creating a radical transformation of the floodplain 
from a wetland environment into a farming area with 

intensive and extensive agriculture. Sudden changes 
usually determined by NAO in precipitation and river 

flow have repercussions on the environment, 
especially on water resources and ecosystems, 

influencing the agricultural economy of the region. 

We presume that a rigid and un-adaptable 
environment created by cutting the coupling riverbed-

floodplain (Fryirs et al. 2007, 2009), could accentuate 
extreme impacts. In addition, extreme events can 

have major environmental and economic 

consequences, as shown by recent floods in 2006. 

Study area 

The study area stretches from Olteniţa Town and 
the Argeş River in the West to the town of Calarasi 

and the Borcea branch of the Danube in the East. In 

the North, the floodplain is bordered by the Danube 
terraces. The contact is marked by the alignment of 

the localities Ulmeni - Spanţov - Mănăstirea – 
Dorobanţu – Ciocăneşti – Bogata - Race - Grădiştea 

- Călăraşi along the national highway DN31 (Fig. 1). 
The relief heights are between 10 and 17 m, with 

an average altitude of 12.4 m. The morphometric 

data for the Danube floodplain are given in Table 1. 
Until 1960, the Danube floodplain had a natural 

evolution. In this sector, the floodplain was up to 14 
km wide West of Călăraşi; there were many large 

lakes, such as Iezerul Călăraşi, which was 

surrounded by smaller lakes and swamps (Fig. 2). In 
the twentieth century, and especially after 1960, the 

landscape was significantly changed due to human 
intervention for agricultural planning purposes. 

The majority of the lakes were drained and only 

two have remained up to the present day. 
In the sector analyzed in this study, the present 

annual precipitation value is around 500 mm / year, 
while the mean annual evaporation varies between 

450 and 650 mm/ year (Rîmbu et al., 2002). Rainfall 
in the summer represents 30-35% of annual 

quantities, the spring rainfall 25-28%, the autumn 

rainfall 22 - 24%, and the winter rainfall about 20% 
of the total annual quantities (Nikolova, Boroneanţ, 

2011). Vraciu (2007) recorded, in an environmental 
report for Călăraşi County, the frequency of arid 

years is very high. Excess rainfall and periods of 

droughts occur on large areas and for periods of 
between 2 to 3 years. 
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Fig. 1: Location of the Danube floodplain in the sector under study (Olteniţa – Călăraşi localities) 

Table 1: Morphometric data 

Floodplain Surface 
(km2) 

Perimeter 
(km) 

The 
maximum 
length (km) 

The 
maximum 
width (km) 

Minimum 
width 
(km) 

Maximum 
altitude 
(m) 

Minimum 
altitude 
(m) 

The average 
altitude 
(m) 

421 157 58 13 3 22 6.3 12.4 

 

Fig. 2: Lakes in the Danube floodplain in the year 1910 

The rainfall and the evaporation processes are 

main determinants of the Danube River flow. On the 

Romanian segment of the Danube, the flood flush 
occurrence is a frequent phenomenon in spring, 

summer and winter, but maximum flow reaches high 
values, especially during spring high water levels. 

Scientific literature (Rîmbu et al., 2002, 2004; 
Mareş et al., 2009; Pătruţ, 2010) records the fact 

that the Danube flow in its lower basin tends to be 

lower than normal when NAO is in the positive 

phase and higher than normal when NAO is in the 
negative phase. 
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Results 

Complete Data Set 

For this research, 4 time series were mainly 

used: the NAO index (nao), compiled by the Climate 
Research Unit of the University of East Anglia 

(http://www.cru.uea.ac.uk/cru/data/nao/), the river 

basin average precipitation (precip) over the Danube 
and the Danube river flow measured at Olteniţa 

(Olteniţa) and at Călăraşi (Călăraşi) Stations. We 
have monthly data for the time period between 

January 1977 and December 2010, which gives a 

total of 408 observations for each time series.  
The first step in the study of our data set consists 

of a basic exploratory analysis. The graphic 

representations of the time series are illustrated 
below in figure 3 and the descriptive statistics are 

given in table 2. 

The time series are seasonal and present no 
linear deterministic trend. From the Jarque Bera 

normality test, we observe that NAO variable follows 
a normal distribution while the other three do not, 

since they are left-skewed (the skewness is greater 

than zero) and leptokurtic (the kurtosis is greater 
than three). For the NAO index, the minimal 

negative value for the skewness denotes that the 
negative extreme events are more frequent that the 

positive ones, but this is insufficient to deviate 
significantly from the normal distribution, thus 

confirming the expected natural trend.  

 

Fig. 3: Graphical representation of the 4 time series 

When the distribution is left-skewed the standard 
deviation overestimates risk (extreme events), 

because extreme positive deviations from expectation 
increase the estimate of volatility. Conversely, when 

the distribution is negatively skewed, the standard 

deviation will underestimate risk. 
In the case of the NAO index, the maximum and 

the minimum values were registered in October 
2000 and December 2010, respectively. The 

maximum value for Precipitation time series 
occurred in July 2010. The maximum flow of the 

Danube River was observed in April 2006 and the 
minimum value in September 1992 for Călăraşi 

Station, and in April 2006 (max) and June 2005 

(min) for Olteniţa Station. All these extremes are 
reflected in climatic or hydrologic events which will 

be described later in this paper. 

Table 2: Descriptive statistics and normality test for the 4 time series 

 NAO PRECIP OLTENIŢA CĂLĂRAŞI 

Mean -0.025980 41.72181 6036.078 6018.409 

Median 0.200000 37.70000 5715.000 5690.000 

Maximum 4.500000 185.2000 14400.00 14083.00 

Minimum -5.500000 0.000000 960.0000 2170.000 

Std. Dev. 1.715549 29.50766 2213.868 2217.623 

Skewness -0.218571 1.270456 0.712152 0.729369 

Kurtosis 2.795227 5.409892 3.277359 3.183087 

Jarque-Bera 3.961418 208.4849 35.79465 36.74448 

Probability 0.137971 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 

http://www.cru.uea.ac.uk/cru/data/nao/
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Since the time series show some seasonality and 
volatility (at least graphically, ref Fig. 3) we have run 

some unit root tests in order to establish if the 

variables were stationary or not. This will help us to 
decide if the strength of the correlation between the 

NAO index and the other climate variables has 
changed over time (i.e. they are non-stationary). 

We say that a time series, )(...,),(),( 21 ktytyty , 

is weak stationary if the mean and the variance are 

constant and the covariance only depends on the lag 
and does not depends on time, that is:  

  tyE t  ,  ,   tyt  ,var 2  and 

  tyy kktt  ,,cov  . 

In order to analyse the stationarity of a time 

series, a unit root test should be employed. The 
most common of which is the Augmented Dickey 

Fuller test (ADF), that is 

t

k

i

ititt yyty   




1

1 , 

 

Where the null is 00:0     vs  H , that is, 

unit root (non-stationarity) vs. stationarity. 

From Table 3 (ADF unit root test) we can 
observe that for each one of the time series, we 

reject the null for any significance level, since the t-

statistics test is lower than the associated critical 
values. In consequence, all the time series are weak 

stationary. 
In practice, weak stationarity means that the 

natural events vary moderately along a constant 

mean. The extreme events do not have the power 
to propagate over a period of time; instead they 

vanish after only a few steps. The hypothesis that 
the covariance is constant with time is advantageous 

for forecasting purposes. 
We also estimate the correlation coefficients 

(Pearson) for the considered time series, in order to 

capture the linear relationship between variables 
(note that we can estimate these coefficients, since 

the time series are stationary and linear). Table 4 
shows these values for the entire time period. As 

expected from the scientific literature, we observe a 

negative correlation between the NAO index and the 
precipitation time series and between the NAO and 

the Danube river flow. A positive linear correlation 
coefficient was obtained for the relation between 

precipitation and flow. 
Figure 4 illustrates the monthly/seasonal 

behaviour of the four time series. In other words, a 

month is fixed (for example January) and we 
consider the values associated with this month in 

each one of the years. The same has been done for 
all other months. The red line highlights the mean 

value. We observe that the inverse (negative) 

correlation between NAO and precipitation is 

obvious again, since the lowest value of the NAO 
index, that occurs in June (in mean and seasonally), 

corresponds to the highest precipitations value, that 

occurs also in June (in mean and seasonally).  

Table 3: ADF unit root test for the time series 

 
 

Table 4: Correlation analysis for the 4 time series 
for the period 1977- 2010 

 PRECIP NAO OLTENIŢA CĂLĂRAŞI 

PRECIP 1.000000 -0.178866 0.192323 0.207223 

NAO -0.178866 1.000000 -0.065328 -0.071268 

OLTENIŢA 0.192323 -0.065328 1.000000 0.980966 

CĂLĂRAŞI 0.207223 -0.071268 0.980966 1.000000 

 
The highest and the lowest flow values of the 

Danube River can be observed in April and 

September, respectively. The highest NAO index 
value is observed in March. From Figure 4, by 

comparing the highest values (in mean) of the 
Danube River flow, for both Olteniţa and Călăraşi 

Station (in April) and the highest NAO index values 

(in March, in mean), we can deduce that there 
exists a positive correlation between flow and lag 

one NAO index, that is, the effects of the NAO index 
are better reflected in the next months flow. The 

Precipitation time series assume the maximum in 
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June, which means that in mean, June is the month 
with the highest precipitation quantity in the last 40 

years. It follows also that February is the driest 
month of the year (in mean). 

 

Fig. 4: Monthly / Seasonal behaviour of time series 

Winter data set 

Following on from this, the impact of the North 
Atlantic oscillation (NAO) will be assessed on winter 

precipitation and river flow regimes for the Danube 

River.  
Under consideration is the data that corresponds 

to the winter season in the time period January 
1977 - December 2010, which gives a total of 102 

observations/time series. Of particular interest are 
the months December, January and February for the 

winter season. The time series in the study are 

presented in Figure 5.  

 

Fig. 5: Winter season time series 

The data was standardized, dividing the 

difference between each time series and the 
associated mean by the corresponding standard 

deviation (the mean and standard deviation of each 
time series are presented in Table 2). The 

abbreviate names of the time series are: PSW – 

standardized precipitations for the winter season, 
OSW and CSW – the Danube flow measured at 

Olteniţa and Călăraşi stations standardized for the 
winter season and NAOSW – standardized NAO 

index for the winter season. 

Results show that the large inter-annual 
variability in the flows of this river is greatly 

modulated by the NAO phenomenon. River flow 
tends to be lower (or higher) when the NAO index is 

in its positive (negative) phase. 

Figure 6 illustrates each one of the time series 
and the standard deviation line. Of note are some 

extreme values that occur for the data in the study. 
Table 5 shows the monthly correlation coefficient 

values between the NAO index, the river basin 
average precipitation and the flow of the Danube 

River, for the winter seasons. Once again, we 

observe a negative correlation between the NAO 
index and the precipitation time series and between 

NAO and the Danube River flow, with a higher value 
than for the entire time series. A higher positive 

linear correlation coefficient was obtained also for 

the relation between precipitation and flow, since 
other seasons were taken off. 
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Fig. 6: Winter season time series and standard 
deviation 

Table 5: Winter season time series correlation 

 PSW NAOSW OSW   CSW 

PSW 1 -0.3359 0.1953   0.2126 

NAOSW -0.3359 1 -0.0592   -0.0996 

OSW 0.1953 -0.0592 1   0.9561 

CSW 0.2126 -0.0996 0.9561   1 

 

Analysis for the NAO extreme values in 
relation to extreme events 

Following standard scientific literature procedure 

(see for example, Trigo et al. 2002), the extreme 

events representing high (low) NAO index conditions 
were produced using a monthly (not seasonal) 

criterion. Thus, extreme events were obtained by 
taking only those months where the NAO index is 

higher than the standard deviation +1 (high NAO) or 
those where the NAO index is lower than minus 

standard deviation −1 (low NAO). The number of 

months with low NAO index (71) is slightly greater 
than those characterized by a high NAO index (59), 

for the entire period considered. The remaining 

months (278) are characterized by `near-normal' 
values of the NAO index. Once again the variables 

were standardized. We proceeded in the same way 
in order to obtain the extreme events for 

Precipitation and Flow time series. 

Table 6: Frequency of low and high values of the 
NAO index 

Year Low 

NAO 

High 

NAO 

Year Low 

NAO 

High 

NAO 

1978 5 1 1995 4 2 

1979 1 0 1996 4 0 

1980 3 0 1997 5 1 

1981 1 0 1998 1 0 

1982 1 5 1999 2 2 

1983 2 3 2000 3 2 

1984 1 1 2001 3 0 

1985 3 1 2002 3 4 

1986 3 6 2003 2 1 

1987 4 0 2004 1 3 

1988 2 0 2005 1 1 

1989 1 4 2006 2 1 

1990 1 4 2007 1 2 

1992 0 5 2008 2 1 

1993 2 3 2009 4 3 

1994 0 3 2010 5 0 

 
A summary of the frequency of High and Low 

NAO values per year, for all seasons, is presented in 
Table 6 and illustrated in Figure 7 below. 

We can observe an increasing trend for the 
negative extreme events and a decreasing trend for 

positive extreme events. 

Fig. 7: Frequency of extreme events for the NAO index 
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In the time period 1982-2003 there were the 
highest number of positive extreme events, namely 

47 (in 59), which correlates to very dry years. The 

years 1986, 2002 and 2009 are characterised by the 
highest number of extreme events (high and low), 

respectively 9, 7 and 7. 
Figure 8 illustrates the NAO index and the 

extreme events for the NAO index considering only 

the winter season. There are 17 low NAO and 16 
high NAO index values. The remaining months (69) 

are near-normal. The inverse (negative) correlation 
between NAO and Precipitation extreme events time 

series can be observed. The minimum values for 
NAO corresponds to the maximum values of 

Precipitation time series, and inversely.  

Below the common extreme events are analysed 
between NAO index and flow, and NAO index and 

precipitation, for the entire time period during the 
winter season. 

 

Fig. 8: NAO index and NAO extreme values for 
Winter Season 

Figure 9 illustrates the common significant NAO 
index values and the extreme events for the 

precipitation time series in the period 1977-2010, for 

the winter season.  

 

Fig. 9: NAO index and precipitation common 
extreme values 

There are 9 high NAO and 7 low NAO values in 

common with extreme precipitation values. It can be 

observed that December is the month with highest 
precipitation quantity (and lowest NAO index, 

December, 2000, 2002, 2009, 2010) during winter 

and January is the driest one (January, 1983, 1984, 
1989, 1990, 1993). A growing tendency in the 

quantity of precipitations is observed in most recent 
years. The negative correlation Pearson coefficient 

was evaluated in this case and takes the value -

0.6721. 

 

Fig. 10: NAO index and the Danube flow common 
extreme values 

Figure 10 illustrates the common significant NAO 
index values and the extreme events for the flow 

time series (measured at Olteniţa station) in the 
period 1977-2010, for the winter season. There are 

5 high NAO and 7 low NAO values in common with 

extreme precipitation values. A negative correlation 
can be observed between common extreme events 

for the flow and NAO time series, which was 
evaluated to -0.3093. The highest flow is in 

December 2010 which corresponds to the lowest 
NAO index. December of the year 1996 was also 

characterized by an extreme high flow of the 

Danube River. The other extreme values mostly 
show low flow of the Danube River. In particular, in 

February, 1989, was measured the lowest flow.  

Extreme positive events between NAO 
and Precipitation 

High NAO index and Precipitation Extreme Events 
can be observed in the following dates: 11-1978, 

01-1983, 03-1983, 05-1986, 11-1986, 01-1989, 01-
1990,03-1990,08-1992,11-1993, 12-1993, 06-1994, 

02-1995, 02-1997, 02-1999, 10-2000, 02-2002, 04-

2004, 08-2005, 12-2006 and are illustrated in Figure 
11. 

Figure 12 shows all High NAO values in the time 
period between 1978-2010, common and non-

common, with extreme precipitation values 

measured in the same time period. It can be 
observed that the highest positive values of the NAO 

index frequently appear in March and October. 
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Fig. 11: Extreme precipitation and high NAO index 

 

Fig. 12: High NAO index 

This fact is emphasised in a study carried out by 

Manea & Nikolova (2010), which demonstrates that 
the driest months during 1961 - 1990, for the Lower 

Danube basin in its central segment (segment, 
which includes, Olteniţa - Călăraşi study area) are 

March and October.  
From the analysis of specialist literature, the 

period 1982 – 1994, belongs to a period of intense 

drought (Nikolova, Boroneanţ, 2011; Sandu 2009, 
2013). Nikolova & Boroneanţ (2011) specify the fact 

that this period of intense drought was confirmed by 
both by the Rainfall Anomaly Index (RAI) and the 

Index of Cumulated Anomaly of precipitations (the 

CA index). The authors' analysis reveals that the 
driest period was between 1982 and 2003. During 

these two decades, NAO was predominantly in a 
positive phase, recording the highest values in the 

following months: January 1984 (1.997 NAO), March 
1986 (2.28846 NAO), December 1986, and a 

maximum value for this period was recorded in 

March 1994 (2.57992124 NAO). 
Therefore, the graph shows that 2000 is the 

driest year for the lower Danube basin area, 
followed by 1992 and 1990 (Nikolova, Boroneanţ 

2011; Busuioc et al. 2012; Sandu 2009). In 2000, 

the month of October, the NAO index being in a 
positive phase, had a value over 2.6 (2.63821 NAO). 

The 2000 - 2003 interval it is also characterised 
by extremely dry years and the predominance of the 

NAO index in the positive phase, with few 
exceptions, namely in December 2001 and 

September 2002, when the NAO index is in the 
negative phase. 

A study regarding the frequency of warm winters 

in the decade of 1999 -2009 carried out by Marinică 
et al. (2014), demonstrates the exceptions recorded 

in the above mentioned years. 
Marinică et al. (2014) indicate that warm winter 

months were recorded in the following years: 

February 2000, February 2002 and December 2004. 
Comparing these situations with NAO index values a 

positive anomaly was observed in February 2000, 
when the index value was 1.89; in February 2002 

and in the following months of April, May, June, 
when NAO was in a positive phase (e.g. the warm 

winter has brought a dry spring and in December 

2004 the index was 1.53). 
The winter of 2006 - 2007 was the warmest 

winter from the commencement of recording 
meteorological observations in Romania (Bogdan et 

al., 2007). In December 2006, the NAO index was in 

the positive phase (the value being 1.23) and will 
continue throughout 2007, without significant 

deviations. 

Extreme negative events between NAO 
and Precipitation 

Low NAO index and Precipitation Extreme Events 
can be observed in the following dates: 05-1980, 

09-1983, 11-1983,03-1984, 06-1985, 04-1995, 06-
1995,11-1995, 01-1997, 04-1997, 10-1997, 09-

1998, 08-1999, 07-2000, 12-2000, 09-2001, 10-

2002, 08-2003, 10-2004, 06-2009, 07-2009, 12-
2009, 12-2010 and are illustrated in Figure 13. 

 

Fig. 13: Extreme precipitation and low NAO index 

Figure 14 shows all Low NAO values in the time 

period between 1978-2010, common and non-
common with extreme precipitation values measured 

in the same time period. It can be observed that the 
lowest negative values of NAO index frequently 

appear in May and December. June and August are 

also characterized by frequent low NAO values. 
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Fig. 14: Low NAO index 

The period 1971 – 1980 is considered by many 

authors as being a period of high precipitation 
(Stefan 2004; Sandu 2009, 2013; Nikolova, 

Boroneanţ, 2011; Busuioc et al. 2012). Following the 
NAO values closely for the analysed sector, after 

1994 (a year when the prolonged drought period 

came to an end) it was noted that the NAO index 
changed from the positive phase to the negative 

phase. Throughout 1995 and 1996, the NAO index 
would maintain a negative phase, with extreme 

values in December months, in December 1995 its 

value was -2.24, while in December 1996 its value 
was -2.12.  

The situation pertaining to 1995 and 1996 is 
strongly related to an unusual event, both for the 

area and the entire country, according to Oprea 
(2012), when the blizzard from November 1995 

marked the earliest date of winter commencement 

and lasted until 4/16/1996, when the last snow fell. 
The 1995-1996 winter registers a climatic record, 

being the winter with the longest continuous period 
of snow layer (in some parts of Romania this layer 

lasted for 170 days). This winter overlaps with the 

year of minimum solar activity, which favoured 
exceptionally well a long interval of snow on the 

ground. In the same month of November, 7 

blizzards were recorded, which affected the entire 
country and proved to be a very unusual 

phenomenon for this month. The continuous layer of 

snow, which had become compacted and icy, 
affected 500 000 ha of crops in Romania. 

Sandu (2009, 2013) and Nikolova şi Boroneanţ 
(2011) recorded 1997 as being an excessively rainy 

year. According to the standard values for 1997, for 

the study area, the NAO was in the negative phase 
for almost the entire year. Among the months of 

winter with cold weather (and negative NAO) 
Marinică et al. (2014) indicated the following: 

December 2001, as mentioned above, 2001 belongs 
to the period of arid years with the exception of one 

month - December, when NAO was in a negative 

phase and explained by the exceptionally high NAO 
negative value of –2.41; December 2002 falls also in 

the category of cold winter months, when in the 
study area, NAO's value is –1.41 (in the anterior 

months its value was -2.5, in September and in 

October was -1.18); During February and March 
2005, NAO was also in the negative phase: -1.77 

recorded in February 2006, followed by March, when 
NAO's values was -1.06. 

2004, 2005 and 2006 registered as being 
extremely rainy years (Sandu 2009, 2013; Nikolova, 

Baroneanţ 2011; Busuioc 2012) are also years when 

NAO was in a negative phase. It should be noted 
that these years also experienced heavy rainfall 

which determined very destructive floods in the 
study area, as will be presented in the next sub-

chapter. 

The relation extreme NAO index and the 
Danube River flow 

Figure 15 shows the common extreme values 
between NAO index and the Danube River flow 

measured at Olteniţa and Călăraşi Stations. 

 

Fig. 15: Extreme flow and extreme NAO index 
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We computed the correlation coefficient and 
came to the conclusion that the extreme values of 

NAO index and Olteniţa (Călăraşi) flow are 

negatively correlated with a strength equal to -
0.2264 (-0.1585). It therefore follows that high NAO 

is associated with low flow, and inversely. These 
relations are also revealed in literature for the 

Danube by Rîmbu et al. (2002, 2004). 

In the study area, the highest flow was observed 
in May 1980, May 1987, April 1988, April 2000, 

March 2006, December 2010. 
The beginning of the 1980s is characterized by 

heavy rainfall and a negative NAO phase, with flow 
rates exceeding values of 11,000 m³ / s at both 

gauging stations. Extreme positive events were 

registered at Oltenita station in February, 1979, and 
at Calarasi in January, 1982, respectively. 

During 1982 – 1993, a period which was 
predominantly dry and with NAO in a positive phase, 

the Danube flow rates between Olteniţa and Călăraşi 

were registering low values, with extreme negative 
events for both stations in December, 1986, with 

flows lower than 4000 m3 /s.  

The years 2005 and 2006 were mainly in the 
negative phase of the NAO index, were marked by 

extreme phenomena (flooding) and unusually high 

flow rates over 10000 m3 /s. 
The floods from 15 March to 30 June 2006 had 

the highest flow rate recorded in the period 1840-
2006 (Fig. 16). The duration of the flash-flood was 

the longest from the entire period of historical data 

recording, having a probability of being exceeded 
once in 100 years (Sălăjan, 2010) (Fig.17). The 

maximum flow for the Olteniţa - Călăraşi sector was 
recorded on April 24, which is 15610 m3 / s, and the 

maximum level of 737 cm. 
The 2006 floods on the Danube were due to the 

prevailing meteorological and hydrological situation 

in the catchment area during the previous months 
(February, March, April), but also due to the sudden 

melting of snow in the upper and middle Danube 
basin from the last 10 days of March (Sălăjan, 

2010). The largest levels of rainfall were recorded in 

the Western and central parts of the study area, 
exceeding 200 l / sqm and 140 l / sqm (Olteniţa - 

Ulmeni - Spanţov - Stancea - Chiselet - Mânăstirea).

 
 

Fig. 16: Flooded areas in 2006 
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Fig. 17: Average monthly flow rates on the Danube 
at Călăraşi hydrometric station during the flood-
flush of 1970, 1988, 2006 and 2010 (Source: 1970 - 
Hydrological Yearbook of RSR, 1988 - INHGA, 
2006 and 2010 - SGA Călăraşi) 

On the other hand, the winter of 2006 - 2007, 

being a milder winter registered since the beginning 
of meteorological data recording (Bogdan et al., 

2007), was characterised by a low flow of 3488 m³ / 
s. The river water levels were below the lowest 

navigable water level between October and 

December. 

Conclusions 

The paper assessed the impact of the NAO index 

on annual/winter precipitation and river flow 
regimes for the lower Danube Valley between the 

towns of Oltenita and Calarasi, a sector which 
experienced major environmental changes after 

1960, being transformed into a farming area.  

The four time series in study (NAO index, the 
Danube flow at Calarasi and Oltenita Station, 

precipitations) are weak stationary, which means 
that the natural events vary moderately along a 

constant mean and the extreme events do not have 
the power to propagate, vanishing after few time 

steps. Extreme events were obtained by taking only 

those months where the NAO index is higher than 
the standard deviation +1 (high NAO) or those 

where the NAO index is lower than minus standard 
deviation −1 (low NAO). We can observe an 

increasing trend for the negative extreme events 

and a decreasing trend for positive extreme events, 
but no propagation in time of extreme events, 

respecting the weak stationarity property. 
Results showed that the large inter-annual 

variability in the precipitation regime and flows of 
the Danube is largely modulated by the NAO 

phenomenon. On the one hand there is a direct 

correlation between dry years and warm winters 
with the positive NAO index phase, on the other 

hand there is a direct correlation between rainy 
years and cold winters with the negative phase of 

the index.  

 

Understanding NAO – rainfall and NAO – river 
flow relationships will continue to be of interest in 

the light of human impact on the sensitive wetland 

environment of the Danube Valley and further 
studies will be needed to monitor these trends in the 

general context of climate change. 
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